annajean strear
I am working presently as a Certified Peer Specialist in the dekalb area. I am a
member of the act team and also the core team.
Cumming, GA
ajstrear@netzero.com - 678-591-7252
I am curently working in the mental health field as a certified peer specialist in dekalb county,Georgia.
I recieved my certification in April of 2008. My emplyment started in October of 2009.As a member of
the Act team and the core team. I attend all staff meetings for our teams one time a week for current
status of all consumers on the team and reflect my treatment goals for each consumer on my case load.
My case load is currently 16. I am willing to increase my case load. I document all my case contacts,
usually in person at their homes, on the share note system. This includes birp notes and details of each
interventions with goals that are stated from the consumer micp(treatment goals). I take pride of trainings
from the agency that have futher given me knowledge to work with this challenging population. I have
my "own story" about my illness history and recovery history for the last 20 years. I am from Denver
colorado.I started as a consumer navigator and also a resource coordinator for Colorado Access from
1998 to 2006 . I also served as a committee member for Colorado mental health association to plan a
program for a support line . My employment history also included in Denver Colorado, as a CAC 1 for
Broadway counseling center for from 1997-2001. I recieved my intership hours at this agency preparing
for my CAC 1 certification. My emplyment experience also include an hiv educator and trainer for mental
health consumers . I facilitated trainings in the community at group homes and also nursing homes and
also staff members.I worked there from 1998-2001.My early work history included customer service in
a travel agency and also managed the office for 2 different Day Care agencies in the Denver,Colorado
area. I also facilitated some montessori classrooms in the Denver area.Starting in 1978 I owned and
managed a retail apparel store for men and women. I specialized in vintage clothing and also costume
rental until 1997.
I hope this summary of my education and experience will interest an agency in northern georgia.

Education

Certified Peer Specialist georgia, Wellness and recovery Action plan trainer ,Hiv and aids
educator,CAC 1,Denver Colorado in Mental health
Certified Peer training April 2008. Colorado University Health Sciences , Colorado State
Unitversity . - Denver, CO

1974 to 1975

Skills

microsoft word , excel, access Share note documentation, Therasoft documentation Birp note
documentation and Care Step documentation. Carf accrediation, CPR training, wellness and recovery
action plan trainer. more skills are available.
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Additional Information

A team player is part of my experience at all of my working eperiences. Excellent customer service
including ethics training and person center techniques are a part of my presentation to all consumers .
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